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The 5th edition of Fête de La Musique in Newtown Junction is presented by the Alliance Francaise of 
Johannesburg, the French Institute of South Africa and the Bassline with the support of Total South 
Africa. 
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PRESENTATION 

 
The Alliance Française of Johannesburg, the French Institute of South Africa and Bassline are proud to 
announce the 5th edition of the Fête de La Musique, taking place on Saturday June 18th 2016.  
 
Last year over 6,000 people gathered in Newtown Junction to enjoy this celebration of music in all its 
forms as well as dance and street performance. With its previous success, Newtown Junction confirmed 
its position as the ideal location for this festive day. In 2016, 6 stages will be set up to offer a wide panel 
of free shows. This edition represents a new opportunity to encourage local musicians and discover new 
ones from around the world.  
 
The Johannesburg general public – families, visitors, tourists, professionals – will enjoy ideal conditions 
in terms of security, parking and food to make the most of this festival. Since 1982, this celebration from 
France has been dedicated to musicians, both professionals and amateurs. Since the first edition, we 
have seen some of the best South African bands perform. Its aim is to reach a wide audience from 
novices to connoisseurs.  
 
The 2016 Fête de la Musique is happening in just one month’s time and we are ready to unveil the 
names of the headlining acts. Like every year, this festive celebration is also an opportunity to introduce 
to Joburg some of our best international acts: jazzman Daniel Mille with his accordion, Zanmari Baré 
and his maloya from Reunion Island, Jess and Crabbe’s afro electronic music, and Vaudou Game’s 
Togolese funk.  
 
The local line-up promises to be as diverse and powerful as the international line-up with SA’s favourite 
established and growing talents: Blk Jks, Bombshelter Beast, Ndyebo, Academie, Urban Village, Guy 
Buttery, Unity band, Morayks, Watching Over Africa, FingerPrint5, Mapumba Cilombo, Black South 
Easter, Ben Dey and The Concrete Lions, Hellen Dikobe, Iphupho L’ka Biko, Kevin and The, Love World, 
Kinsmen, Nono Nkoane, UJU and more.  
 
We are proud and grateful to announce that once again, Total SA is supporting this event. The Fête de la 
Musique speaks to their heritage portfolio which is dedicated to supporting and advancing the cultural 
and artistic heritage across multiple disciplines.  
 
This year Newtown will once more be the place to be on Saturday the 18th of June, with lots of 
surprises!  
The full programme will be made available on http://www.fetedelamusiquejhb.co.za/ and 
www.facebook.com/fetedelamusiquejhb.  

  

http://www.fetedelamusiquejhb.co.za/
http://www.facebook.com/fetedelamusiquejhb
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QUICK FACTS 

 
Saturday 18 June 2016 

Newtown Junction Precinct 

11:00 am to 7:00 pm 

Free event  

International and local artists 

Performances spread over 6 stages 

Safe parking with more than 2000 bays 

 
 
 
 

FOLLOW FETE DE LA MUSIQUE JHB 

 
www.fetedelamusiquejhb.co.za  
www.facebook.com/fetedelamusiquejhb  
www.twitter.com/JoburgFDLM  
 
 
 
 
 

FÊTE DE LA MUSIQUE - FROM FRANCE TO SOUTH AFRICA  
 
Launched in 1982 by the French Ministry for culture, the Fête de la Musique is held in more than a 
hundred countries in Europe and all over the world. It usually takes place every June 21st, to mark the 
summer solstice in the northern hemisphere. 
 
Thanks to the galvanizing vibrancy of the global French cultural network, the Fête de la Musique has 
expanded internationally and continues to grow exponentially. In South Africa the first Fête was 
inaugurated in 2010 in Richmond Hill, Port Elizabeth. The second one took place the following year at 
Arts on Main in Johannesburg. The Fête de la Musique in South Africa is a growing event attracting more 
and more people. Last year alone it drew 30,000 music lovers in Johannesburg, Port Elizabeth, Pretoria, 
East London and other cities. 

 
 
  

http://www.fetedelamusiquejhb.co.za/
http://www.facebook.com/fetedelamusiquejhb
http://www.twitter.com/JoburgFDLM
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MUSIC LINE-UP 

 

Academie (SA) 

 

 
 
Academie is a wife and husband duo from Johannesburg. Multi-instrumentalists Jean-Louise (Dear 
Reader, Fulka) and Alex (ISO, FutureKings) are both established musicians in the South African music 
scene. Academie represents the synthesis of two evolved artistic sensibilities. The music is laced with 
the whispered melancholy of a deferred nostalgia. If feels ephemeral, crystalline as it dissolves and 
reconstitutes itself in a cyclical aesthetic of the impermanent. Jean-Louise's eerie vocals are subtly 
blended with her own viola loops and electric guitar against a disquieting rhythmic backdrop of drum 
pads and warm synthesizers played by Alex. Gerhard Geyser joins them for live performances on 
saxophone and keyboard. Their debut EP, 'Volumes' is out May 20th 2016 on all major music platforms.  
 
Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/academie  
Link audio/video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Q9hz6EHgNA   
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/academiemusic  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/academiemusic  
 
 
  

https://soundcloud.com/academie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Q9hz6EHgNA
https://www.facebook.com/academiemusic
https://www.twitter.com/academiemusic
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Black South Easter (SA) 

 

 
 
Black South Easter plays fusion music that combines elements of African, Blues, Funk, Rock, Reggae, 
World and Pop music. The band comes from diverse backgrounds in Southern Africa and this leads to a 
unique sound. 
The band released their debut album “In Waves” in 2012 and is currently recording their second album 
in Mozambique. They have also released two singles since In Waves and are launching a new single 
“Running” Ft King Gibbs in Feb 2016. Black South Easter have toured South Africa and Mozambique 
regularly for the past 4 years and take pleasure in bringing diverse people together with energetic live 
performances. They have shared stages with many legendary local and international artists. 
 
Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/black-south-easter/breaking-walls 
Link audio/video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYZOCWiV0PM  
Facebook: www.facebook.com/blacksoutheaster 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/blk_southeaster 
 
 
  

https://soundcloud.com/black-south-easter/breaking-walls
https://soundcloud.com/black-south-easter/breaking-walls
https://soundcloud.com/black-south-easter/breaking-walls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYZOCWiV0PM
http://www.facebook.com/blacksoutheaster
http://www.facebook.com/blacksoutheaster
http://www.facebook.com/blacksoutheaster
http://www.facebook.com/blacksoutheaster
https://twitter.com/blk_southeaster
https://twitter.com/blk_southeaster
https://twitter.com/blk_southeaster
https://twitter.com/blk_southeaster
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Ben Dey and The Concrete Lions (SA) 

 

 
 
BDCL is an Afro/Indie pop-rock band from Cape Town. The band was co-founded by Ben Dey and 
Ongoma Mona in 2015. BDCL’s unique sound resonates with audiences locally and abroad.   
Ben is a prolific lyricist who draws inspiration from the every day. His memorable hooks are held 
together by poetic verses that use commercial metaphors to express subversive socio, political and 
environmental themes.  
Over the past 10 years Ongama has worked locally and abroad with some of the country’s top 
musicians. He has now found home and full expression in the Concrete Lions. 
Alex and Ben started their first band when they were 14 years old. They covered songs by the Red Hot 
Chilli Peppers and other bands that they were listening to at the time. Given their long friendship and 
history, Alex was a natural fit to Ben and Ongoma’s new band.  
 
Soundcloud: https://m.soundcloud.com/concrete-lions-sound 
Link audio/video: http://bendeymusic.wix.com/concretelions and 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QyfJyYcsp-A  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/theconcretelions/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/bendeymusic 
  

https://m.soundcloud.com/concrete-lions-sound
https://m.soundcloud.com/concrete-lions-sound
https://m.soundcloud.com/concrete-lions-sound
http://bendeymusic.wix.com/concretelions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QyfJyYcsp-A
https://www.facebook.com/theconcretelions/
https://twitter.com/bendeymusic
https://twitter.com/bendeymusic
https://twitter.com/bendeymusic
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BLK JKS  

 

Now and then it’s easy to guess that Blk Jks, from Johannesburg, are an African band on their four-song 
“Mystery EP”. That’s when they go bounding into three-chord South African township grooves in 
“Lakeside” or overlay the reggae foundation of “Summertime” with syncopated guitars. But Blk Jks make 
their music in a global swirl of possibilities; they are an art-rock band...While the lyrics (mostly in English) 
ponder philosophical quandaries — “All the wise men ’round the world don’t know the answers” — the 
band’s quick-fingered, multilayered vamps well up out of murky echoes, piling jubilation atop the 
anxiety, before submerging again.  
The New York Times 
 

Bombshelter Beast (SA) 

 

 
 
Bombshelter Beast is on the run. This group of renegades is wanted by Interpol's Jazz Police division in 
several countries, but has managed to evade incarceration thus far. They struggle to describe their 
sound, though when cornered by genre detectives have unanimously selected "other". You will most 
likely hear some sounds unfamiliar and some less so - but you will find it strangely pleasing and you may 
wish to move around a bit.  
 
Link audio/video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGNGXuO4jZI  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bombshelterbeast/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/bombsheltabeast  
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGNGXuO4jZI
https://www.facebook.com/bombshelterbeast/
https://twitter.com/bombsheltabeast
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Daniel Mille (France) 

 

 
 
A natural virtuoso who feeds off his many collaborations, Daniel Mille is an exceptional accordion player 
and composer whose melodical perfection and poetic world are awe-inspiring.  
As part of his tour in South Africa, Daniel Mille will also present his duet with clarinettist Stéphane 
Chausse and perform with SA and Dutch prominent artists at the Standard Bank Grahamstown Jazz 
Festival.  
 
Link audio/video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCkkP2aXLpo and 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KuGg90v_ymg 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/daniel.mille.1 
 
 

FingerPrint5 (SA) 

 

 
FingerPrint5 is a five piece band established in 2012 by Nkamogeleng Lebeloane. The band prides itself 
in its African indigenous meets neo-jazz sound, resulting in a genre called Root Soul. Our music is 
inspired by the African child, equal right and justice. We sing in African languages from Setswana to Twi. 
Last minute arrangements and compositions working out is our beautiful story. With one rushed 
rehearsal the band climbed onto the stage and people loved the sound. 
The three year old band has about 15 original compositions, but the ones that have made it to the EP 
are mainly about childhood. The songs are about children, for the children or were sung by some of the 
band member as children. Innocence should be preserved for as long as possible, once it is gone/lost, it 
can’t be replaced or recovered. 
 
Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/nkamogeleng/selemela 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCkkP2aXLpo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KuGg90v_ymg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KuGg90v_ymg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KuGg90v_ymg
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.mille.1
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.mille.1
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.mille.1
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.mille.1
https://soundcloud.com/nkamogeleng/selemela
https://soundcloud.com/nkamogeleng/selemela
https://soundcloud.com/nkamogeleng/selemela
https://soundcloud.com/nkamogeleng/selemela
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Link audio/video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8IRz2riuq0 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FingerPrint5-1691435041135368/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/FingerPrint_5 
 

Guy Buttery (SA) 

 

 
 
“Guy Buttery is something of a National treasure”, says South Africa’s leading newspaper The Mercury. 
As an internationally recognized musician, this multi-instrumentalist enjoys invitations to play sell-out 
performances all over the globe. However, to simply label Guy Buttery as one of South Africa’s musical 
phenomenons would be an injustice. His international role has evolved into being an ambassador of 
South African music.  
 
At the age of 18, Guy Buttery’s debut album was nominated for ‘Best Newcomer’ and ‘Best 
Instrumental’ at SAMA’s. Guy then went on to collect two SAMA’s in 2010 and again in 2014. He has also 
received numerous other major National accolades and has been honored with more of these 
prestigious awards than any other artist. Guy was then invited to perform his works with the 52-piece 
KZN Philharmonic Orchestra, dubbed “Africa’s greatest ensemble” with his solo performance and was 
selected by the public as one of South Africa’s Top Young Personalities by The Mail & Guardian. 
 
Buttery has worked with an incredible myriad of artists including Dave Matthews, Jethro Tull, Vusi 
Mahlasela, Will Ackerman, Salif Keita, Preston Reed, The Violent Femmes, Jon Gomm and countless 
others. The media has cited him “as one of the finest exponents of the acoustic guitar in the World.” 
Expect high dynamics, deep grooves, delicate African inflections and mind-bending guitar playing of an 
entirely new order. 
 
Link audio/video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2QWXyHCpw7E 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/guybutterymusic/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/guybuttery 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8IRz2riuq0
https://www.facebook.com/FingerPrint5-1691435041135368/
https://www.facebook.com/FingerPrint5-1691435041135368/
https://www.facebook.com/FingerPrint5-1691435041135368/
https://twitter.com/FingerPrint_5
https://twitter.com/FingerPrint_5
https://twitter.com/FingerPrint_5
https://twitter.com/FingerPrint_5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2QWXyHCpw7E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2QWXyHCpw7E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2QWXyHCpw7E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2QWXyHCpw7E
https://www.facebook.com/guybutterymusic/
https://www.facebook.com/guybutterymusic/
https://www.facebook.com/guybutterymusic/
https://www.facebook.com/guybutterymusic/
https://twitter.com/guybuttery
https://twitter.com/guybuttery
https://twitter.com/guybuttery
https://twitter.com/guybuttery
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Hellen (Botswana) 

 

 
With her soothing & soulful voice, Hellen is known as the song bird of Botswana. Her music career 
started in 1998 as a lead vocalist of a 5  member youth band called The Clement Jackson Crew that 
performed locally at celebratory/festive events, corporate functions and private parties. From 1999 -
2002 the Group became resident entertainers at the Gaborone President Hotel and at the Gaborone Sun 
International Hotel in Botswana. Their first album ‘Me, Myself & real friends’ was released in 2003 with 
Hellen as the lead singer for all tracks. Hellen resumed her solo career in 2005. 
 
Link audio/video: http://youtu.be/TV42rPPd8Rk 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hellen-DikobeMs-Hellen 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/i_amhellen   
 
 

Iphupho L’ka Biko (SA) 

 

 
Iphupho L’ka Biko was established in 2015 by Nhlanhla Ngqaqu, who is the bassist, composer and 
arranger of the band. Fundamentally, we seek to glorify God the Creator of all things, God the beginner 
of all beginnings through our music, for without Him we are nothing. Urgently, we seek to decolonize 
the black mind with our message, a message that strongly opposes racism, afrophobia, xenophobia and 
all other kinds of oppression that the black human being, particularly, has to face in this present world. 
Essentially, our music seeks to reflect the times that we live in. As a band we believe that through truth 
and by making peace, we as the human race can find ourselves living in a system that will allow justice, 
equality and freedom to reign from generation to generation. 

http://youtu.be/TV42rPPd8Rk
http://youtu.be/TV42rPPd8Rk
http://youtu.be/TV42rPPd8Rk
http://youtu.be/TV42rPPd8Rk
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hellen-DikobeMs-Hellen
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hellen-DikobeMs-Hellen
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hellen-DikobeMs-Hellen
https://twitter.com/i_amhellen
https://twitter.com/i_amhellen
https://twitter.com/i_amhellen
https://twitter.com/i_amhellen
https://twitter.com/i_amhellen
https://twitter.com/i_amhellen
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Link audio/video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SB8mPOZ_tzc 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/1637479919854251/videos/1677789565823286/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/iphupholkabiko  
Jess and Crabbe (France) 

 

 
 
Jess & Crabbe is a duo of French DJs/producers. Since 2010, they also run Bazzerk, a label and multi-
form entertainment project that focus essentially on non-occidental music and experimental upfront 
club music worldwide. They are greatly responsible for the emergence of Kuduro out of afro 
communities in Europe, US and Japan. Furthermore, Jess & Crabbe have become masters at the art of 
blending upfront innovative dance music from everywhere on the globe in order to generate a unique 
dance experience... 
 
Link audio/video: https://soundcloud.com/thump/sets/jess-crabbe-big-booya-2013 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Jess-Crabbe-Bazzerk-15964316585/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ba223rk 
  
 

Kevin and The Love World (SA) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kevin and the Love World Band Consists of 5 members mainly Kevin Maduna (Band Leader /vocalist), 

Grace Makhetha (Bass), Thato Leputu (Keyboards/Paino), Obakeng Mabitsela (Drums) and Khutjo 

Nkwana (Saxophist). The band was formed and established in 2013 by Kevin Maduna who teamed up 

with Thato Leputu.  In 2014, Kevin and The Love World Band participated in a jazz band competition 

organised and funded by the Department of Arts and Culture which gave them a great opportunity to 

perform on great platforms like the Standard Bank Joy of Jazz, Moretele Park, Macufe to mention a few. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SB8mPOZ_tzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SB8mPOZ_tzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SB8mPOZ_tzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SB8mPOZ_tzc
https://www.facebook.com/1637479919854251/videos/1677789565823286/
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https://twitter.com/iphupholkabiko
https://soundcloud.com/thump/sets/jess-crabbe-big-booya-2013
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https://twitter.com/ba223rk
https://twitter.com/ba223rk
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In 2015 and 2016 the band released its singles titled Man Down and Luphelile. They journey on to 

spread love through the pop jazz sound. 

Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/kevinmaduna/man-down-kevin-maduna 

Link audio/video: https://youtu.be/YJdHv-RRiHo 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kevinmadunamusic 

Kinsmen (SA) 

 

 
 
We, three ordinary folk from the outskirts of Pretoria, straddle time between day-jobs for bread and 
butter and an ancient music that found its long way back into our lives. We use what we understand of 
it, and tell stories. 
Becoming through moments of silence, the magic is in the unknowing, and if you really, really listen, as 
we sometimes do, we might find more together.   
 
Link audio/video: www.soundcloud.com/kinsmen_music     
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kinsmen.art  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/kinsmen_music  
 
 

Mapumba Cilombo (SA) 

 

 
If music was just words, then Mapumba and his music speak of the old, sway with the present and ring 
with a new touch. Based in South Africa, the Congolese-born singer and songwriter has a sound that is 

https://soundcloud.com/kevinmaduna/man-down-kevin-maduna
https://soundcloud.com/kevinmaduna/man-down-kevin-maduna
https://soundcloud.com/kevinmaduna/man-down-kevin-maduna
https://youtu.be/YJdHv-RRiHo
https://youtu.be/YJdHv-RRiHo
https://youtu.be/YJdHv-RRiHo
https://www.facebook.com/kevinmadunamusic
https://www.facebook.com/kevinmadunamusic
https://www.facebook.com/kevinmadunamusic
https://www.facebook.com/kevinmadunamusic
http://www.soundcloud.com/kinsmen_music
https://www.facebook.com/kinsmen.art
https://twitter.com/kinsmen_music
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rooted in the essence of African music. From traditional nuances to urban grooves, Mapumba and his 
band bring music together in a unique style. 
Mapumba sings in English, French, Swahili and Chiluba. The band is made of formidable musicians from 
various countries and musical backgrounds. Adding a lot of flavour to the performance outfit.  
 
Link audio/video: https://mapumba.bandcamp.com/track/le-souhait and 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qhHKHtPAUDg 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/Mapumba.official  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/mapumbamusic  

Morayks (Lesotho) 

 

 
 
On the 16th March 2014, Morayks was honoured to share a solo with the legendary, 6 time Grammy 
Award winner, Bebe Winans, and further had the privilege to sing with Bebe Winans and his band until 
the last song. The show was at Carnival City, Big Top, Johannesburg. Morayks performed at the Tribute 
to South African Music Hero’s Concert on the 29th of August 2015, held annually at Moretele Park, 
Mamelodi. Morayks performed at the National Arts Festival held annually in Grahamstown, Eastern 
Cape. Morayks won the category for Best African Jazz Album Best at the 9th Annual South African 
Traditional Music Achievement Awards (SATMA) that were held in October 2014. On Friday, 01 August 
and Saturday, 02 August, Morayks performed with Vusi Mahlasela in Glasgow, United Kingdom at the 
Commonwealth Games Ekhaya stage. Morayks performed at the Fete de La Musique held by Alliance 
Française in Pretoria June 2015. 
 
Link audio/video :  www.youtube.com/morayks  
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/Morayks-159743944135991/  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ndyebo (SA) 

 
Ndyebo is a traditional Afro Soul artist who writes and sings his songs in isiXhosa.His songs come to him 
inspired by dreams he has which he then interprets into song with powerful messaging as witnessed in 
his upcoming debut album titled "Ibuyambo" which means the Renaissance.He is a self taught singer 

https://mapumba.bandcamp.com/track/le-souhait
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qhHKHtPAUDg
https://www.facebook.com/Mapumba.official
https://twitter.com/mapumbamusic
http://www.youtube.com/morayks
https://www.facebook.com/Morayks-159743944135991/
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songwriter and acoustic guitarist originally from the Eastern Cape now based in Joburg. 
 
 
Soundcloud: www.soundcloud.com/ndyebomusic 
Link audio/video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=otwiA9cK1ZM  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Ndyebo-Music-830582477029013/ 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/ndyebomusic 
 

Nono Nkoane (SA) 
 

 
 
Nono Nkoane, an Original Nu Jazz singer & composer from Kwa Langa in Cape Town, South Africa. Born 
to a family with a very rich history in music, she was bound to find herself immersed in this world. True 
Call the debut album from Nono Nkoane is a 15 track offering packed with hit songs such as Baleka, 
Ndalila (currently enjoying national airplay), When words no longer speak, Voice from the past and 
more. This body of work was described by the great Themba Mkhize as brave, unique, a breath of fresh 
air. He also went on to say that Nono Nkoane has managed to tell the South African story in a unique 
and new way therefore carving a niche for herself.  
 
Link audio/video: https://soundcloud.com/nono-nkoane-1/as-one   
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/nononkoane/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/NonoNkoane  
 
 

UJU (SA) 

 

 
SAMA and MetroFM Award Nominee Uju are unpredictable yet familiar.  
Drawn from vastly different realities, the 4 members of UJU (Zulu for Honey) are an anomalous product 
of contemporary Johannesburg.  
Ntuthu Ndlovu (Lead Vocalist and Poet b. 1983)  
Mosebetsi Nzimande (Bass Guitar b. 1979)  
Earl Joseph (Rhythm Guitar b. 1973)  

http://www.soundcloud.com/ndyebomusic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=otwiA9cK1ZM
https://www.facebook.com/Ndyebo-Music-830582477029013/
http://www.twitter.com/ndyebomusic
https://soundcloud.com/nono-nkoane-1/as-one
https://www.facebook.com/nononkoane/
https://twitter.com/NonoNkoane
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Given Mamakwa (Drums b. 1985)  
UJU’s musical references range from Mbaqanga- Zulu Traditional Music, Busi Mhlongo and Tortoise, The 
Wedding Present and Radiohead, Princess Magogo and Richard Bona, to Janis Joplin and Patti Smith. 
Ndlovu’s cutting lyrics can be matched to pretty melodies, balladic and swirling guitars or looping 
grooves. At other times her shamanic chants and soulful spoken word can be wrapped in Joseph and 
Nzimande’s almost trance-like dub and rock riffs.  
 
Link audio/video: http://www.rdio.com/artist/Uju/album/Free_1/   
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/39250137827/   

Unity band (SA) 

 

 
 
Unity band is a collaboration between bassist/vocalist Ildo Nandja, guitarist Sebastian Goldswain, pianist 
Sanele Phakathi and drummer Sidney Rash. 
 
The four members decided to get together for a concert dedicated to peace in the aftermath of violence 
the nation has witnessed last year (Xenophobic attacks).  
As individuals who studied and work together, they share a common love for jazz and the belief that 
music is a universal language and a means through which humanity can come together.  
 
The band's repertoire blends original compositions ranging from Afro Jazz, country, Latin and world 
music. The musical diversity reflects each member’s individual experiences and the result is a 
combination of different playing styles and influences.  
 
Link audio/video: https://soundcloud.com/ildonandja/sets/paz-a-todos 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/nandja  
 
 
 
  

http://www.rdio.com/artist/Uju/album/Free_1/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/39250137827/
https://soundcloud.com/ildonandja/sets/paz-a-todos
https://www.facebook.com/nandja
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Urban Village (SA) 

 

 
In August 2013, having been inspired through travel and gaining experience throughout the years as a 

session guitarist, Lerato Lichaba founded the Urban Village. It is a musical motion of sound fused by 

urban and rural influences based on society’s daily survival, struggles and joys. The band is made up of 

young, self-taught and experiential artists from Soweto. The Urban Village sound can be described as 

South African indie folk music layered with electric, funky acoustic melodies and a blend of traditional 

influences. The music content encapsulates day-to-day personal and societal experiences echoed with 

teachings by the elderly.  

Artistic self-expression through performances, rehearsals and studio recordings fuels the band. Their 

incredible interaction, improvisation and spontaneity during live performances goes to show just how 

skilled they are as musicians. The feedback and response from fellow musicians, industry players, 

veterans, radio personalities and fans alike has been overwhelmingly positive!  

 
Link audio/video: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcsvoVyBSXcDEyQdOJ64_VQ  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/urbanvillagemusic  

Twitter: https://twitter.com/urbanvillagefam  

 

Vaudou Game (France / Togo) 

 

 
Vaudou Game is a six piece band founded by Peter Solo, lead singer and composer, claiming and 
spreading the spiritual and musical heritage of the Voodoo culture. The strive for authenticity and the 
analog sound of Apiafo, their first album, do not mean that Vaudou Game is looking backwards. This is 
Togolese funk that has perhaps never before explored its ancient roots so deeply and proudly. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcsvoVyBSXcDEyQdOJ64_VQ
https://www.facebook.com/urbanvillagemusic
https://twitter.com/urbanvillagefam
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Link audio/video : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sN9StbxjJPw 

Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/vaudougame  

 

Watching over Africa (SA) 

 

 
 
Sonto Khumalo was part of Mbongeni Ngema’s Sarafina, both the stage and a movie version. She toured 
Europe and America with many of Ngema’s theatre productions. She worked with Lucky Dube, Hugh 
Masekela and Thandiswa Mazwai to name just a few. She have toured European countries including the 
U.K. Germany, Holland and most of South America, to name but a few. Locally she is involved in many 
cultural music festivals.  
 
Nomhle Nongogo is one of Mzansi’s newest song sensations. Her debut release “Ikwezi” in 2011 
received national acclaim and two South African Music Award nominations. The phenomenal musician 
began her career in 2002 when she joined Joyous Celebration before becoming one of the country’s 
most sought after backing vocalists. She went on to work with other amazing artists like HHP, Thandiswa 
Mazwai, JR, Unathi Msengana and many more.  
Her album chants the African Pride and conveys a message of hope, it also tackles social issues. She 
becomes the voice of communities through her unique sound (Afro Traditional Funk) and her strong, 
beautiful voice. Her first single “Ingane ka Makhelwane” ft. Zuluboy tells the story of losing her 
neighbour to HIV/AIDS. Each song on the album has a subject matter, the music influenced by sounds 
around the continent. 
 
Link audio/video : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzbszASCYvQ  
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/pages/Watching-over-Africa/210380146005867  
 
 

Zanmari Baré (Reunion Island) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sN9StbxjJPw
https://www.facebook.com/vaudougame
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzbszASCYvQ
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Watching-over-Africa/210380146005867
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Zanmari Baré and his band play maloya, the creole folk music of 

Reunion Island, and Baré has a voice that summons wooden ships, 

the ghosts of extinct birds, a tugging ecstasy of loneliness. The lyrics 

are in Reunion Creole, an offspring of French and African, Malagasy 

and Indian tongues.’ Carlos Amato 

Link audio/video: http://www.labelcobalt.com/zanmaribare.html#2  
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/zanmari.bare2016  
 

PARTNERS 

As part of its commitment to developing South Africa, Total South Africa was one 
of the first oil companies to introduce service stations in previously 
disadvantaged areas. Considered to be a pioneer in local employment, Total 

South Africa has been recognised for a substantial number of firsts when it comes to progressive 
transformation. Notably, it was the first multinational oil company in South Africa to appoint a female 
executive. During the 1960s, it was also the first oil company to introduce its brand into what were then 
known as predominantly black townships, also taking the initiative to appoint black service station 
owners. 
 
 

The vision for this prestigious new retail, restaurant and office development is 
geared to further revitalise Joburg’s iconic historic Newtown precinct. The entire 
development embodies a holistic vision - connecting the past, present and future 

of this built environment with care and flair. Newtown Junction will be sustainable while preserving 
Joburg’s history and revitalising our heritage, and create a space that is relevant to those who live, work 
and travel in the city today. Newtown Junction is a unique, lively hub where people can shop, eat, relax, 
linger and connect with one another and the unique and compelling city legacy surrounding them. 
www.newtownjunction.com 
 

 
The Bassline, in Johannesburg, is a live music venue and production company, 
which in its 20 year history has become an institution amongst music fans. The 
Bassline has hosted over 5 000 concerts featuring many of Africa’s biggest names 
and other world music icons. Bassline Productions also produces and manages 
large festival properties, with particular experience in the greater Newtown area. 
The Bassline also provides fully equipped rehearsal rooms and other facilities for 

artists. 
 
 
The Alliance Française was established in 1883 in Paris by eminent figures of the arts, the sciences, and 
politics to ensure the influence of the French language and culture around the world. Alliance Française 
in South Africa provides a wide-ranging performing arts program presenting a unique mix of theatre, 
music, visual arts and dance, with the support of the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs and in 

http://www.labelcobalt.com/zanmaribare.html#2
https://www.facebook.com/zanmari.bare2016
http://newtownjunction.com/
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partnership with local companies or cultural bodies.  The association Alliance 
Française in South Africa is a state-approved public benefit organization. 
 
 

As the cultural agency of the French Embassy in South 
Africa, IFAS-Culture organizes artistic events throughout the country all year round. Events organized 
and supported by IFAS take place in venues and festivals throughout the country, allowing the Institute 
to establish relationships with various South African partners. As part of its mission, IFAS-Culture 
encourages cultural diversity and exchanges between South Africa, France and the rest of the African 
continent by supporting artistic events ranging from contemporary dance, theatre, puppetry and fashion 
shows to music, DJ nights, contemporary art exhibitions and literature.  


